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Those who do not expect to see the sub
way taIn running before Oct 1 ore mi
less xpomod to a disappointment than
those who have put faith In the statemi
that the underground route will be open b
September
At the engineers office in tho Park Row
Building the earliest date talked of is soi
And that loot r
time in September
mean the first of September or tho first
veok in September
The engineers say arid that with the
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Tunnel All Done Save for aao Pert Po
House Will DC Plnbtird When the HOld
Is Ready Strikes to D Feared Th
Only Progress In Lower Droadw
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reservation of not being quoted by nan
that there is every rea on to believe that
the subway proper tho roadbed the st
lions and tho entire tioderground equip
ment ought to bo in readiness barring
unforeseen delays by about the middle ot
September Hut how about tho power
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house
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tt
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at the Battery all except about

t

800

pint

to work in
The worst of these perhaps are at F
ton Doy arid Rector streets Hero the
task of building the stations will be
flcult for the reason that the platfoi
will crowd close up to the building lie
This makes very troublesome
and prevent rapid progress
of the high tens
electric power tent out from the poi
housewhlch will be of 1000 volts to the
lower tension fpr the third rail
C
be eight substations
Nlneteci
108 and
place
nt
Hal S2 and 327 West Fiftythird sIn
street
264 and 2M West Ninetysixth
77 West lBd sIn
Wet 143d street 73 and in
Fox
avenue and
f
These substations are
wide by 100 feet deep with the exception- ot
the one In West Fiftythird street whi
has a depth of 118 feet All these subsi
tl
are so near completion
be taken Into account
Ing possible causes of delay in opening
the road

thor

The

i

stet
tat

tin

That Is a feature of the work an vital
ns tho roadbed Itself George E Thomr
the engineer superintending the work ot
FACTS ABOUT PRESIDENTS
constructing tho power house and Its plant
s as cautious about making positive pr
Their Names Nicknames and RelatU
dictions as to the date of beginning the
With the Alphabet
operation of trains over the road as thee
A
party
at the Republican Club we
proper
work
underground
Rlneer of the
talking
the Presidents
about
t
positive
about
as
The one thing ho is
One said It was rather curious that no
anybody can be of a future event is that
Presidential candidate and no Preside
Whatever delay there Is will not come fro
lad ever split his name In the middle 0
look of power to drive the trains whenev
PloeProsldontlal candidate did so And
the roadbed is rrady for them to runIB was named B Gratr Brown
Out of the thirteen engines which wlThis reminded another that In the lon
o the full power house equipment under
there were only
the present plans the erection of two III Ut of Presidents
had been dup
already flnidhed and they could bo put Into itancoa in winch names
Quln
ated John Adams and
operation on lean than twentyfour houi
ai
Henry
notice Two more will be ready for work Idams and William
Harrison
ianjamln
L
could
more
four
days
and
ten
within
And In both instances they were
put in running order within twentyfix
ln
sold another
or thirty days
But there wore two Presidents chlnvOf the seventytwo boilers which wi
who had the same ChrlstU
n a veteran
make up the power house steam batter
family name begi
whose
and
sine
thirtytwo are now complete and read
same
letter
rllh
the
for fires to be put under them and tWenty
Andrew Johnson
others are in course of erection Then nd
The man who started the talk
fiftytwo boilers are the equipment fc
hat there had been three Johns
house as originally planned
the
the tv
Vhlte House He mentioned
remaining
are
boilers
twentytwo
The
idamces and Tyler
going
which
is
108
extension
foot
RO into the
But James was the favorite ChrlstU
on to the power house and which is not yet
You
for Presidents was tho reply
sine
erected
had five Mad
we
have
may
that
recall
2
is
within
The original power house
Monroe Polk Buchanan and Oarfl d
per cent of being completed and 700 mei RonBut there was only one George
Lare working on It at presents with full nigh
fir
memory
the
was
He
his
to
s
drink
nnd day shUts up to a short time ago A
nd last
the present rate of progress It would seen
As there was but one George there hi
that the original eight engine power house
ron but one Thomas and as I am a soi
should easily be ready for operation by the
f Democrat at times I propose a cup t
middle of September and with the eigh
ifferson said the exJudge In the group
would
ample
bo
there
installed
engines
Have you overlooked the fact that w
power to run the road
asked
two Williams for Presidents
had
curless
or
more
In
It could be run but a
who had recalled the five Jamesei
man
the
b
there
engines
but
tailed way with four
There were William Henry Harrison aiino reason to expect that an attempt will to
pilllam McKinley
made to put trains in motion until thingi
quoth anothei
That reminds me
are ready for giving a service that wil hat
two Presidents who signs
wo
but
had
produce a favorable first Impression in
th Christian names John Quincy Adam
of one that will be a disappointment
flte
William Henry Harrison
d
and cause grumbling Besides it is exEighteen of our Presidents had n
had the
names or If
pected that the road when first opened will
Iddle
Mr Cleveland has a
iver signed them
be well nigh swamped with traffic for- a
name but he eliminated It earl
time because a very large proportion ol In Iddle
life said the starter of the gabfest
the 4000000 or 5000000 people in and around
And
ai we look at them
New York win for a time tt least and until
ill of our Presidents save McKinley and
story
old
oosevolt had Enrlish names
the underground become an
You have forgotten that there was on
make it the duty of their lives to travel uf
Ith a Holland name Van Buren I sup
groundand down the city under
Dutchmen would clam
wo some of
So for these reasons If for no others
remarked a member of tho
m
there will be more or less delay until everycioty
alpha
list
thing is in apple pie order for a good start
How does the entire
asked the curious
Tho only place where a strike could now
oIlier
up
the
looked that
Periouily retard matters is in the power- theI ready
Twelve letters of thc
man
house But for labor troubles the power
not figured in the Preal
completed
and
would
N 0 Q 8 U
be
D
now
liouse even
nor They are
ready to do its work Strike after strike X
can tell us right away which
Maybe
lias occurred among the men there putting
as you term oftenest
figured
has
itor
back the work by months
this brand
wno
ked
man
the
along
line
the
At present peace reigns all
the talk
There
more
Bure was the prompt reply
but how long it will reign in of course
Hsthrw
ive beenthttio As two
or less problematical But for good tact
and tyO Ts B C F
uthree Ms two
on tbe part of Mr Thomas and a patlenc
R V and W have been represent
which might be an object lemon for Job
himself the power house work would have onO
of our Presidents have bad
asked a man who had corn
knamea
keen months behind where It is now As
wasted WIth In at that moment
it Is enough time has benworks
This required a little exercise of the th
to build
walking delegates and their
man who had made
matter
but
size
ordinary
of
house
a power
phabet a study was to the fore after a
underground
and
tunnel
work
on the
The
lef hill
We had Old Abe
I count ten he said
plant generally is now so nearly completed
Andy Johnson Ben Harrtidy
serious
a
that strike need not be counted as
Jason
Buck Chet Arthui
n
element of possible delay Of the total of
Some of these hat
Roosevelt
sixtyfive miles of tunnelling all Is now and
was know
done save a stretch of 220 feet
d Hickory the first Harrison
Tayloiwas the Rail
no
This gap In the line is in the St George
is Old Rough and Ready and Roosevel
tunnel which U progressing toward com- ¬
and the
frequently
pletion at the rate of about 120 feet a month
<
Cabtoel
the
This would mean that the job barring acci- ¬
members
How
asked the mar
dents would be ended somewhere about ever became
10 ordered
the middle or the latter part of August
answcrof the mar
Six was the
So far as the stations are concerned
Jefferson
10 had worked the alphabet
line
Van Burei
there are to be fortynine on the
Monroe J
iinn
sch had beb BreW
all are practically completed save one
d Buoanan
This one Is at nth street where they are < If State Monroe was of War both
afterward
d
now engaged in putting in the foundations
e
It should be done by the middle of JulyThere wa another Cabinet officer who
You
or the 1st of August and by that time what
earns President said the veteran
He was Secretary of W
got Jeff
small work there still remains to do on tho
o
Administration
other stations ought to be nearly completed 10
was
what
he
ticket
in
the
putting
work
of
consists
This
y
But nobody said anything After the
an o1
booths which in some stations have not
the
d shaken
administration
railings
of
rr said that
yet been erectedthe placing the
in the
> k tho cake for shakeups
and other minor details
He
ran off the names
Over the entire line of sixtyfive miles
four of the Treasury five of Warbarring the St George tunnel above men ¬ ot eState
Attorney
of the Navy and
tioned the track is laid and ballasted
nerals
been ex
been
rho symposium enginehave
The third rail however has not as
dashed the
a
ided
placed in position For fear of accidents by
round table
inhouse jUt then and
the possible switching on of the current the went
where the fire was
out
about
until
be
left
will
connection
rail
third
Mexican Weed t SMoke
the last
Danger
The rails however have been distributedthf Jcjrieon Herald
from
all along the line and the actual work of
lanucl Guerrero andFloremdo Pino had
connecting
them
habit and for the tail
putting them in place and
t the marihuana smoking
bl cigarette
K weeks had been
with the feeders will require little time
with the danr rmixed
was
The only places where the tunnel is not tn thrch tobacco
two men
i wee Tuesday afternoon the
covered over and delivered to the city for
of tobace
final surface paving and putting in order I smaller
and
>
minutes run
are in Park row and Fortysecond street after a few
shouting
tree
Into
hey went outattacking everybody Firs1
It is estimated ttfat it will take six weeks
thai
yet or until about tho first of August before th marched hand In
men on forth and
the bravest dared
the subway people will be through with they were
to aaya wo
anybody
who
kill
these afflicted localities and be ready tov
at last
the contrary
braver titan his fiend and
deliver them to the city
that he was
two
re ltn
the
followed
a
big
two
the
row
with
The work in Park
were captured and sent t
und
be put Int
stations and the great Bridge connection
the hospital where
twIt Is feared that wounds
was particularly complicated and of colossal
their
they
If
n
magnitude considering the difficulties under
I loan
minds permanently as Is thi
mor
which much of the work had to be done
cue often
The work under lower Broadway from
Dtse vered
Was
Thief
Matt
Flow
a
Ann street td the Battery is making ex- ¬
From tAe Philadelphia Retard
cellent progress It Is believed that the
Yes there are tome pretty nice picking
tunnelling Including the Battery end loop
will be computed and ready for the rails by hi the mall service U the clerks want to take
incM said one of the postal Inspector
th first of October
Take the case of just one felloi
I This tunnel from tho north end is now OB iterday
In one yea
whom we landed recently
completed from Ann street to Cortlandt
of missing money to him ani1474
traced
ne got away
r Is no telling
treet Another section Is completed from
Of
In that couldnt be accounted for
Liberty street as tar as Exchange place
fron
8 he wiped an high an 150 In
This leaves only the block Intervening
a 60 cents And these
r letter and RH
shows th
letters
re not
betwaea Cortlandt and Liberty streets In
sending
through the
the way of making a completed tunnel
ll
tilt without taking proper precautions
man sent
wit
from Ann street to Exchange place From one IniUnre a
h
a
never
and
reached
In
It
her
letter
Xxchang place southward there is anwas swiped
ik brought t more
>
TOseompUtod sootlan an far as Morris street
of two
r
e atnlly
the other to dossl
but frost Mom t to the Battery there
is Iurgei Instrumental In caitlnc suspicion
s
to the end of the line
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on the culprit

from noon until any old tliteethe next m
Ton
that there are sn
tU ftd
Greet was the sensation on the daino
of ill
M
the it
on
Sacred Bird standing high
n
of
supported on
the band day n
the bird motif and behInd a column or
of
in a
more members of the
she
sixes their hands on one anothers In
the
dens their robes fluttering wide
mysterlc
breeze and dancing a
bird
to
honor
dance of
circled the field the bli
The
select
with Its own superhuman
and
grand
pretty
all the
bo
honor of a
did
down
smoked a cigarette and settled
It
a hit
to watch the
sacred nc
out by Princeton tho birds cigarette
v
shot toward the heavens its
hurled to the grass and
with feverish eagernesweek for theb
sIt has been a
and the eft tent to which favored memb
bidden on oral
were
of other classes
eggshaped cards which commanded thi
a
Worship the Sacred
presence
his Sacred Neota
pour
class of 01 has no material fell h
It worshipped an Ideal Its and
and called themselves
and
of the class that
toilers It is the
In three years sixtyeight of Its two hundn
have married n nu
more or
have
that the
They bore ahead of the
offspring
a great transparency which sot
these
Out ahead and from one side to the oth
man on a
of the placard pranced a
clowns Use at tl
horse
like the
much
looked
He
circus
President of the United States and bra
with which ho call
tin
dished a
the attention of the audience to the stat
ticsEach
member of the company of
onions pushed sliced of
baby carriage In tl
state a
were already fatlie
carriages of those
two
One or
waa a doll
<

CEtAiT

S

About the LJvsllcit Coramvtioeiuent Old
Nassau Ever Knew Worthlpperi or
the Sacred HInd Out In
How AboutOli Record
Princeton graduates always have a lot
Tl
of fun at their commencements
what commencements art for But
furL that ended lost week was quite
that e
mOt hilariously organized fun trees
of
the leaves of the grand
This was in great measure due
Nassau
to the coming back for reunion of the two
99 and 01
bug classes
these wore bug classes no one
Jut why
certainty But for
to know
of corn plica1
tire perpetration
Ingenuity and joyfulness they have rna close race with alt other lost in the
lance
This year tire reverence of 60 for the
Sacred Bird the class fetich and the so
glorification of 01 In IU record as
antirace suicide club kept all Mncet
from graybeards to the blushing sisters ot
undergraduates In a tempest of gigg
and roars for a week
The elaboration with which the two bug
cla se so called of course because
their fitness for the bug house first burst
upon the rest of the commencement com
baseb
raunlty at the PrInooUmYale
gamo on Saturday June ll took Prinoot
off its toot
It Is not likely to be so si
prised again until one of those two class
comes beck again
The Sacred Bird tradition like all grc
men and things came of humble orlgl
It Is a painful fact dwelt upon somewh
Insistently by the editor of the Voice soi
years ago that tho undergraduates of mi
of the big American universities ocBionally drink beer
This sinful habit leads them to sit t
together until lato at night and produ
clone harmony and otherwise condu
themselves in a fashion utterly moo
ilstent with the manners and custorLet him w
3f our Puritan forefathers
grieve over the appetite of the undo
graduate for foaming lager stop here I
wmot love the
number of seniors
Once back in
their names are held in hallowed memo
bout the Princeton campus were retuning late late at night from a dose harmon
Ion Tho strains of their voices seem
0 them so beautifully attuned that they tel
xiuad to let the campus have the
if them as they came strolling back to tl-

Foe bt
te

wit

l

<

Sac

lormltoriofl
The campus was not appreciative Froi
darkened windows lightly olad person
irousod from sleep leaned out and dej
ecated them severely and by asia
They wei
coognlzing the varied voices
irged to remember that the oommunlt
teamed sleep in the time meant for sleej
and song In chapel in the morning The
sag on They would educate the publl
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SON OLD HICK
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maple shellac finish
woven reed back and closely
VILLA SUIT of three very large and comfortable pieces
e
i n natural color of reed with green reed interwoven
SSWetoV

i

OLDEN

Pretty

ilgn

1gIkA

on the Horse halted tl
The
precaution In tho middle of the dlamor
the claw Those who ho
he greeted with the
babies In their
word Deelighted and
wanl-y
who
by the
Those who lit
with scorn
wave aside
both hands and an embrace ovi
the side of the horse
After the procession passed the Persona
were left alone
uid the
the middle of the open space bore the
All eyes were on
came a small messenger boy
oniform waving
The Personage grabbed it He read
He mi
The
Honed to the standard bearer who pulled a
28
on
itring and the number
aerency disappeared and the number K
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oak finish
No 2
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frame
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Maple frames shellac finish

maple

light finish
and frame
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very

a

special bargain
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Accommodation Accounts

Guaranteed 3ply
25 ft garden hose regular
An
J
price Z25 for this sale
Best make self
LAWN MOWE
sharpening kid

BEST SHEET

IRON OVEN

VOHAMMEDA
ENTIRE
AIDS ITS COXSTKVCTION

It U Being Fruited Through the Htfljs
From Damascus With Energy It
Sultan at the Sired of the Entrrprti
Large Gifts Prom the Faithful
In spite of some discouraging ciroumstnneeo the railroad of the Hcdjaz or th
pilgrims railroad in being pushed forwart
with unusual energy for an Oriental enter
The Sultan of Turkey hn set his hear
upon this railroad along the route follower

by Mohamaodan pilgrims from Damascu
It is extending day by da
to MOOCQ
toward Mea the centre of Mohammedni
no white man has visited
except In disguise
The most authoritative and fullest reprospects of
port on the progress and
in the
just

apr

The information colSociety of Vienna
lected at Damascus and Beirut includes In

terestlng facts that have not before beet
published

Interest in the railroad is steadily growing in all parts of Islam and has beet
greatly stimulated by the Mohammedan
Each issue of ever paper from
press
of the
India to Egypt sounds
project of putting an end to the sufferings
that myriads of pilgrims have endured
along this highway to Mecca
Fulsome eulogies are showered upon the
promoter of the holy undertaking All the
followers of the Prophet are Incessantly
assured that they have no duty hi life more
imperative or meritorious than that of con
tributlngAtany sacrifice to the construction
ot the railroad
or two will illustrate the
A specimen
quality of these effusions The Tamora
of Beirut said in a recent issue
What joy has spread over the whole
Mohammedan world at the thought that
our master the chief of elI believers God
save him Is building this railroad front
Damascus to the holy city of the pilgrimage a railroad that will join the Arabian
provinces the heart of Islam with the
centres of thehlBhest Khallfate and will
unite all under the glorious Ottoman flag
The Egyptian journal Arhraid al Minn
says
Tho Hfldjaz railroad will at the very
be ss important in the Momammodai
is in the world ok
ns tho SueT

let

Every
paper says
A Constantinople
difficulty is being overcome by the wisdom
Our trust In him how
of our sovereign
over does not relieve a sIngle follower of
Islam from the duty of making severe
personal sacrifices to provide the moans
required for this mighty undertaking which
will be the most glorious monument of hU

rig

we must make ourselves
If
tho sacrificial victims of this work in order
that U may be gloriously achieved
This sort of literature spread everywhereThere
Is having
remarkable influence
seems DO doubt that all the funds required
will be raised by subscription supplementedby the contributions exacted by the Sultans

Government throughout his empire
Such remote regions as Tunis Algeria
Afghanistan and Turkestan ore contribut- ¬
ing more liberally than wax
Really large sums are coming
Mohammedans of British India China and
the Dutch East Indies although then route
they will
to Mecca is by sea to
never use the pilgrims

ext

Jed
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sale

GARDEN HOSE

can

be used on either oil or gas stove
125 nov
price
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Kximsrd Her Inexperience
AippincolCH Mnp einr
A smell boy ngod 8 hud a xtepmothor
Hhr had never
who was young and nervous
children nod the tmnll
had experience
tortured her Into a
boys allghUnt
Croup threatened ono da and the doctor
Aa the doctor
won sent
in
raised his
entered the room tne
from his pillow sad croaked hoarsely In
summons
apology
her doctor this la the
must
t
ever
been a mother
haa
first time
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Mohammedan merchants of Calcutta hay
recently forwarded C50 sterling Luck
now has sent 10000 rupees 4000000 plaster
have come from Burma and Souther
India
The Beirut Hadtat El Akhbar says the
the work of collecting funds is now splendidly organized U India and that 168 comand
missions have charge of It Eve
Australia are sending theIr
In the Turkish Empire a special tax ha
been established for the railroad of the
Hedja in addition to this the aniline offlcia
class are required to pay a small percentag
Each new employee musi
of their salaries
give an entire months salary and all pay
10 per cent of their salary for May eaol
year
Circumstances have brought about
changes In original plans The
mport building
the road originated with
theSeoondSecretary of the SulUmMehemei
Izzet Pasha a little over four years ago
It was enthusiastically adopted by the
Sultan and his decision was announced by
an irade in July 1MO The Sultan had some
visionary ideas that vanished as his railroad
education progressedHe fleet decided that no material or laboi
not of Moslem origin should be employed
Imported
but today foreign steel is
are workand Italian and Austrian
The first plan was to
ing on the
gauge but the line
make the
is advancing as a narrow gauge road
Of course Turkey had no competent
engineers for such an enterprise and so
the entire work is materializing under
foreign direction
Few white persons have ever travelled
along even the northern port of this
From Damascus it takes a southerly
tion parallel with the Jordan Valley and the
Dead Sea and from twentyfive to thirty
miles west of them
Some distance below the Dead Sea the
route suddenly turns to tho southeast tt
cross tho wldo red sand waste of northern
Arabia extending nearly to Medina Then
the road strikes south again to Mecca
The length of the entire line Damascui
to Mecca will be 1054 miles The first sec
to Amman 140 miles through
ton Damascus
and grain lands was completed in
September last Tho second section Am
man to 1 Banana 102 miles dry and bleak
la now nearly finished the track having
been carried to the south of the Dead Sos
The third section El Hassan to Mahan
l
miles long is nov being graded and thhe laid before the end
or the yearprobably
Surveys are ip progress in
the desert beyond Mohan
Thus about a third of the rood will b
ready for operation this year but progress
across the desert unity be slow No one
knows how much tho work may be de-¬
layed by the poiwlbl hostility of Bedouin
tribes or the arid nature of tho country
The pleasant and easier part of tho work
was at an end last year for the whole coun ¬
is ns dry as a bono along the southern
fourfifths of tho route For at least two
the road la never likely
thirds of the
to have any business excepting the trans- ¬
about 1910
portation of
between Damascus and Meccamay
in two to three days a journey now mae
five
with difficulty
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best make auto-

10000
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LAWN SWINGS Best make to hold
two adults painted red and var- ¬
for
nished
this sale
very
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strongly made regular 125
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30 in
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sortment and
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oak refrigerator No IS
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There was one other cling the attentlothe fact tha
the commencement
here were still a few of us Icffl-
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Nottingham Lace Curtains These Curtains range in value from 150 to 450
selection before lots are broken While they last special
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following thee
Itoyalty Thinks of 1B01
were a number in English German Ruieach signed b
ilan French and
rulers of the various countries
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OnOWTH OF UOTOHCrCLlOpld
Progress Being Made by the Ne
range fluttering notions It fell and droppe
Man Carrier
efore the first singers feet He stumble
much
noise being made abou
Without
walked
on
and
went
back
then
it
ret
It motorayclea have been steadily increae
and there U an enthusias
ig in
It was a motheaten wreck of what hai
of them that Is akin to the
It won featherlea- amon
lice been a stuffed bird
f the pedal puahers in the days when
tcept for three bedraggled plumes droopthe bicycle was a noveltyig from the place where a tall ought ti
An Inkling of what may be expects
rye grow Its head swung loose 01
i respect to the motorcycle is here ob
coil of wire
the
lined from a glance at the situation abroad
It was solemnly set up and silently am
marion has followed the lead of Europ
onderingly regarded until tho discovers
Britain in the adoption of th
nd
spoke
as it did with regard to bicyclAh Sacred Bird cried he in accent
ed automobiles and the situation on th
irn with remorseful reverence Pardon
ther side of the Atlantic has wen in sad
A thousand pardons Thou hast beet
rae reproduced here a few years later
and
melodies
our
sweet
by
to
awn us
beet
wi i Great
the motorcycle
at a rapid rat
lining favor steadily
have used the like a freshman Pardon
ye
ot
urinthe
said removing his hat and
ontlemen
ron
Is
the United
Behold
ttkonlng to hU companions
hiculnr developmentA guest from Olympus
Let us do rev
every automobile am
In
is licensed exact statistics are obeat to the sacred birdl Let us bus
and the officinl records show the
ir debased bodlra to the ground Le- tainable
an increase of 50 pelore was last
bo abased
in
number of motorcycles In use
lnt
the
Down they all got and bowed raurmurlni
that
he census made this
Honor to the Sacred
the while
total of 19316 of the little twowhcelec if
Brl a otor
this
onoruse
were
In
and
vehicles
less than the total number
It was suggested that there were man
This Is a showing which
automobiles
of
to
haviib freshmen about who ought
another
the motor
dloateH
w honor of worshipping the bird
Th
exceed
in numbers the automo
will
den
rd was taken through t he night In solemilIes
That a similar development is U
come here there is every reason to
ocemion and many were the freshmei
of motorcyclists
The national
who knelt before It and
last September
with the
Not a few were so
represent
rapidly
It now
irk of the coca sion that they went forfl
In the winter
on in
bought
of the
ith the
enough
to
Induce
the
strong
were
batlons to be poured dow its presence
and Maryland to
New
tree of
an
two
he ceremony
the
from the provisions
tempt
In
vo
at the end the priests
1 ecstasy of fervor cast the
Motor
American
of
Federation
The
to a
that it might be a burnt
relists Is now arranging its first annual
lorifloe In Its own honor
there is
iduranoe contest
vaoancv
year
The next
there was a
success for it Most interesting
In the place
of returning 0
man carriers
with
hers
th Sacred Bird
It was the
the contests that
n vel
to Prof Scott whc- ill the
They
id been
0 arranged to test tem and their riders
natural history ooDeai charge
t meet
federation Is to
the
the cole and
In New York
a six day
be
Sacred Bird had arisen
true
id ending in Cambridge Md It begins
icenixlike from Its ashes
nm from
i July
2
and he like
Prof Hcott likes to
WIt an endurano
and areturn trip oNew
Ings which make Princeton
ily 3
a one another and have a Rood timeJuly 4 a unique contest Is to be held
d he solemnly assured them that It wa
furthest with a given
i see
can
Sacred Bird had indeed
ally true
One quart of gascof
He produced It
n restored to earth
the oat
ne will bo allowed to
It
shell of the museum
from the
se tntonta and the contestants will
as
a different looking bird in Its
a
to
was
a out
pacemaker
Incarnated form
roll
competitors will
of
a
But the
otheaten and faded heron
p going to the last gasp
assdld It reverence
It wet before them
along the road
line
fall out of
id as
noble wok
to the ball game of 1000
on other
orers who follow
its worshippers
for Princeton
will record the place where
at
a
pled machines
be
5
fall On
and brass
ason of joyfulness and
dances the Bird
irther novelties to demonstrate the pf-olenoy of these machines in the line
aped into the flames and was consumed
a gifted
artlng stopping hill climbing and MOT
he rules that will apply
s sued contests
arvard man to compose the
events are as follows
as a
these
rd music which
ii
t th
will mount anti
>
learn as Senator Fairbanks of bat
newer th
udfn applr
mal will
id Induces thirst
to
the
word
m
in
in
wllltw
not
There was no great surprise this yea
l
Ion and the operation must
uod ol the
on
hen It was found
until the rolerre ordrn a halt
ntlntie rrgua
ever
will hair twit
kch om
the reunion of the class the Sacred
trI andofthepolnU
e Urns ot both Wilt decIde
Phomlx again This lira
Ird had
0 baltiC the maximum tar tttr
bat
earn
guise
It
a picfmnkflIt came in wondrous
win
the heat
of a stork
ith the
uloped With speed Indicator andwill nt A
tlir net
an hint It attained
mil
of a pelican perched between its high
brat oind Ink cut on power and aoplv hU
were
tn
Aw rdi 1l
1th orange and black ribbons barber no
theatoptn the
rflad on Urn bsi of 100
a dale which nai
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Ot1i dlslanec
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SoW Sprfd yards without
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woolly
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s wings
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or not
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of
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But most wonderful of all was the great
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ition by fire When
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II be
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behold I
r
Irl in the commencement
In planning thrne contests the laudable
ot
mci
to the
I neck shot
federation official has beer
of
or more and its head wagged at her moencourage the production of machines
a devot
ectlonately Moreover
traffic
run slol
tat
between Its mandibles I
t a cigarettemost
vigorously likewise i without noisiness that can be stopped
mid
quicklyport
oand
a glass
the contents
would suck
to Cambridge Md
On July
er if properly approachedInn
the route being by way of PhJIft
Its
to
The class
This too will
and
ition of the Improvement of the bird
being required to
a contest the
r
At Princeton
all
to
Inform strictly
ion uniforms has become well developedo
and to surrender their
pairs on
The costume of 10 this year was
at
to
a
oomtnlttee
Cam
of the Badttfci Bird Every mat
will be reached on July 7
and
heavy
devotee
there
The two following d
black
and
and
business
pleasure
t reunion band Imported
triP aa halfmile
race
at great expense was required awhole
affair beIng the first motor
to learn
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band is to go every
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ONE WEAKNESS OF
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JEFfRtKS

Champion Fighter Does Not Aet the Champion Normal M t Head
The trouble with Jim Jeffries said one
of his retinue tho other day is that he cant
be taught to act the champion If he would

get a little swelled head or pass out a little

glad hand it would be dollars and dollars
in his pocket But he wont and nothing
we could do would ever make him do it
The public is just dollars and cents to
Jim He fights before a 10000 crowd just
as hed fight In his training quarters Their
applause makes never a bit of difference
to him It would bo the same It they hissed
him
Tire night he whipped Fltzalmmons the
second time the latter did a grandstand
play As soon as he could get up he stag- ¬
gered to the ropes pulled oft his gloves
and threw them into the crowd yelling
boys
> for souvenirs
Thor they gxvlll
never fight again
Then Bob went over to Jeffs corner
and made a great speech about handing
over the championship to the beet roan
a ring
that over
Bob your
All Jim answered was
bandages are too Lard or yon d never cutup my face that way
And all that time
10000 persons were yelling their heads nit
for Jeffries
When Jim pv d into hU dressing rom
he showed his only symptom of
people in the
and taking notice A lot
crowd were trying to shake hands with
himBoys
Jim I wish I had n hundred
alt
so I could shake hand
we J <
Well
to ne
good
aa
him for that It was about
n
as winning the fluht But it was
In his rom and
h
time
pinochle for four days
was
Francisco hed take a cable cnr
if he saw a crowd begin to follow him In
tho strict
After we got hack to Los Angeles I
started in to see what I could do
giving him a case of swelled head One
walk
ot him ofT alone for a 10
champion of the
I
Jim
world
world Champion of the
You ra
Did you ever look at it that way
whale
the best man in your line
to sec how thud
world and thC I Htl
struck him
Jim was looking off over the field Won I
ho
You coo that tank
of a
a peach
it up and we had thing
wa put
It
blamed
so
leak
but It would
took It down and put It together aeain and
tinkering
still It leaked Theyve
shop and
eVor sine I left
things leak in
lire champion is naturally shy lies
fond of Ills friends after hon known thrm i P
long time and the bcwt fun In the
him next to Inmtinc te to sit round and l ll
boar stories to thorn Whoa his
rat
day are over theres noan Jeflriws
faraway fro
a ranch
Hell
hunt Inl fi 4
town as he can find It
until rheumntlnm Urn him up
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Females First Xlalrt Spronrtllurr ivam m Hurprrji Jfrtniif
One Hprlne I observes with ninth inKn
bird bill Win it her nest riot fur fro
n
mr cabin In th woods Tim m lc Inofcfl
on approvingly but did not help I If iKrilt1
mOt of the time on a mullein stalk near
little spring run whew phrebr mmo for mudI
In the enrlr morning hours ho mod
trips nt lnterrnln ol a minute or t o Tin
moll flirted hi trill and
hill wilh iff
tint when ho started
nccomnnny her punt vriv <
leAr he would
to help hrr over the
watch mint call
perch
return to
an hour orttlore I M- l
for her
ii Ml this little play In blnl life In
mswas BO primary
Iho feniulea
nalfa so secondary
MlIn wirh things
Timers
er
l °
o Irof
fffmn to lend nupjiort
forth III hl lir
It ends contention n
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